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1. INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND
On August 1, 1986 a Great Lakes Water Level Reference was forwarded
from the governments of Canada and the United States to the
International Joint Commission pursuant to Article IX of the Boundary
This Reference requests the IJC to examine and
Waters Treaty of 1909.
report on methods of alleviating the adverse consequences of
fluctuating lake levels in the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin.
This study is being conducted in two phases. Phase I of the study, to
be completed in May 89 consists of characterization of fluctuations
and consequences, development of a comprehensive inventory of measures
and design of a preliminary information
and an evaluation framework,
Phase II consists of refinement of
nts.
program for use by Governme
data bases, detailed evaluation of measures, and a design for a final
information program for use by governments.
Five Functional Groups have been identified in Phase I of the study,
each dealing with different aspects of the fluctuating lake level
issues. Functional Group 3 (FG3) has the lead responsibility for
analysis and assessment of socio economic impacts of measures on
interest groups including significant impacts on interest groups
FG3 has identified 9
outside the coastal zone and outside the region.
Great Lakes in a
the
major interest groups which use and relate to
al,
Industri
variety of ways: Transportation, Commercial and
on
Recreati
Agriculture, Commercial Fishing, Power, Riparian,
are
s
interest
Each of these
Environmental, and Governments.
represented by separate Working Groups. This paper is the contribution
of the Agriculture Work Group of FG3 to the Phase I report.

2. APPROACH OF THE WORK GROUP
The Agricultural Impact Assessment Work Group is tasked to delineate
the interest class and describe the ways that it is impacted by
fluctuating water levels in the Great Lakes. Direct impacts are erosion
dikes
of agricultural shore lands, inundation of diked acreage if the
pumping
of
are overtopped by extremely high water levels, and the cost
drains which are below lake level. Indirect impacts are agriculture

related commerce, especially transport of product or fertilizer by lake

navigation.

The Work Group started the study by reviewing several previous Lake
Level Studies. The next step was to contact the agricultural
departments at the Federal, State and Provincial levels. These
agencies, especially at the State and Provincial level, have extensive
field programs to work with individual farmers and farm organizations.
They understand the perception of the agricultural community on almost
all issues. In addition, they were able to indicate the geographical
extent of lake-level-sensitive farm land and the nature of potential
impacts.
In Ontario there was considerable activity related to diking through
the Regional Conservation Authorities. Data on dike heights and acreage
protected from these agencies will be used to build the effects model.
As described in the Section on Modelling below, this model will use the
water level sequences developed by PG 1 to calculate the frequency and
extent of flooding due toovertopping associated with the "do nothing"
case and each of the "measures" considered in Phase II of the Study.
The minor costs of pumping agricultural drains which are below lake
level also will be estimated as a function of lake level. Erosion of
agricultural shoreline will be estimated by F0 2.
Potential

Losses

Thousands of acres of high value crop are protected by dikes and pumps
in the near coastal areas of Lakes Erie and Sinclair and Saginaw Bay.
These dikes and pumps are used to drain former marsh lands for
agricultural use. A combination of private and public resources have
been used to construct and operate these facilities. The rich marshbottom soils produce market garden type row crops worth' c lcdollars
per acre. Obviously, it is possible to plant a variety of crops on the
same land, so that "current" cropping practice must be assumed to
continue or that the farmer is adjusting to fluctuating lake levels by
changing to a different crop.. Total, or near total loss of the crop
will occur only in the catastrophic case of dike overtopping during the
growing season. In all other cases it will be possible to relate the
impact of a change in lake level to the changed pumping costs or value
of the reduced crop yield. Damage to buildings and other infrastructure
must be added to the crop losses.
Modelling
Quantitative impact assessment will require a mathematical model
capable of predicting the effect of various measures on agriculture,
particularly those which would change the regime of water levels. The
model will make use of a substantial amount of information developed by
other Functional Groups. An effort underway during Phase 1 by the
Terrestrial Subgroup of PG 2 will ultimately provide the foundation for
quantitative analysis. F6 2 is developing a land use / land cover data
base for the flood and erosion prone shoreline areas through the

interpretation of color infrared aerial photography.
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3. DESCRIPTION OF THE INTEREST CLASS
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The Nature of Agricultural Losses
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Reduced Crop Yields

Effective under drainage is essential to produce maximum crop yields.
If the ground water level rises close to the surface, a water logging
condition interferes with plant growth. If this condition occurs only
occasionally, and if it persists for only a short time, it may be
better for the farmer to accept a lower yield, or even loose a years
crop, now and then, rather than to bear the cost of constructing a
pumping system. Thus, even in areas where there are no pumps there can
be a loss to agriculture because of increased lake levels.
Position of the Interest Group

The farmers who are protected from fluctuating water levels by dikes
see any possibility of dike failure as catastrophic. They invest in the
farming enterprise on the assumption that their land will not be
flooded. Any threat to the dike system or even occasional overtopping
is viewed as a disaster and government assistance and compensation is
expected. The farmers are prepared to pay the cost of pumping drainage
water as an ordinary cost of operation.
Farmers are accustomed to dealing with the uncertainties of nature. The
occasional flooding of undiked land would be seen as similar to drought
or hail damage. This situation is not unlike the farming of the flood
plain of a large river.

5. IMPACT OF MEASURES
Type 1 Measures

Proposed Type I measures involve the investment of public funds in
control and diversion works. These are the measures designed to change
the regime of water levels in the Great Lakes.
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benefits if it prevented overtopping of

protective dikes. Even a decrease in the frequency of overtopping

water levels would be beneficial.

The model would estimate the agricultural losses associated with a
particular regime of water levels. This would be compared to the losses
associated with the "do nothing" regime of levels. The difference in
losses would be the benefit or disbenefit to agriculture. The input to
the model is the series of levels resulting from the manipulation of

interbasin diversions. The output is the losses to agriculture in
dollars/year.
A second proposed Type I measure would be the construction of a control
dam at the head of the Niagara River along with increased channel
capacity so as to control the water level of Lakes Erie, Huron and
Michigan. This would be done at the expense of a greater range of water
levels on Lake Ontario or a greater range of flows and levels in the
St. Lawrence River. This measure would have agricultural benefits for
the Ontario farmers because they would be protected against dike
overtopping. The farmers in Quebec, however, would be worse off because
of an increase in the range of water levels and flows in the St.
Lawrence River, leading to an increase in the range of water levels on
Lac Ste. Pierre.
Once again, the model would estimate the agricultural losses associated
with a controlled regime of water levels. In this case, however, the
benefit on Lake Erie will be offset somewhat by the loss on Lac Ste
Pierre. While it is possible to calculate a "net" benefit for all
agriculture, it would be politically expedient to report these two
counteracting effects separately.

Type 11 Measures

Proposed Type II measures use public investment to direct land and
water use toadapt to shore fluctuating levels. This type of measure
has only two possible scenarios for agriculture. Either raise the dikes
to protect against the highest possible water level or buy out the
farmers and return the land to natural marshes. Shore protection to
prevent erosion is not cost effective for agricultural land because of
its relatively low value compared to residential or commercially
developed land. Neither of the proposed Type II measures, ie. off shore
barrier islands or structural
floodproofing would be of any benefit to
agriculture.
Type III Measures

Proposed Type III measures require direct public regulation of land and
water use. This could place restrictions on how erosion and inundation
prone lands could be used.
One important factor in agricultural
inundationis the ability of a
crop to survive short periods of inundation. In some cases a crop will
survive several days of inundation, while even a few hours will destroy
other crops. Thus, it might be appropriate to restrict the type of
crop. If the land is flooded frequently, it might be appropriate to
prohibit farming altogether.

The first proposed measure from Type III calls for adaptive design for
fluctuating levels. The agricultural dikes are an example of this kind
of action. Unfortunately, they give a false sense of security. This
increases the value of the land and encourages investment even though
it is impractical to build the dikes high enough to protect against any
possible water level. We have no guarantee that the highest possible
water level is contained in the short historic record available.
The second proposed Type III measure is erosion setback zoning. This
has no application to agricultural interests because,as noted earlier,
erosion along undiked reaches is of only minor interest to agriculture.
Type IV Measures

Proposed Type IV measures are public programs to indirectly influence
land and water or the effects of fluctuating levels. The first
proposed Type IV measure is Interest Rate Subsidy Loans. These loans
would be made to individual property owners to partially fund
protective works. In terms of the agricultural interest, this could
include building or improving the protective dikes and the installation
of additional pumps. The dollar limits on the program are too low for
most farm situations.
The second proposed Type IV measure is Real Estate Disclosure. This
provision to protect future land owners applies equally to urban and
rural property. The prospective purchaser of hazard lands must be
protected from the unscrupulous property owner who would not inform the
buyer of the erosion or inundation history. Unlike an urban purchaser,
a farmer might knowingly complete the purchase, and be prepared to take
his chances just as he does against drought or hail storms.

Type V Measures
Proposed Type V measures are the emergency response capability. One of
the proposed Type V measures is the creation of an Information Centre
which would be manned on an emergency, 24 hour, basis during critical
periods to provide real time information on water level and wind
velocity. This information would assist the property owner, along with
government support, to defend his property or avoid loss of life. This
measure applies equally to urban and rural property.

The second proposed Type V measure is sand bag and diking assistance.
This measure is especially appropriate to the agricultural interest.
Sometimes even a few inches of additional dike height can avoid serious
overtopping and the consequent flooding of hundreds of acres of
farmland. It usually is uneconomic to design the dike height to
withstand very improbable water levels.

6. PRINCIPLES (CRITERIA)
The agricultural interest group is unaffected and disinterested in lake
levels until there is a threat to their protective dikes. Damage due to
dike overtopping depends on the type of crop flooded, the duration of
flooding and the season in the crop year. Some farm land is unprotected
by dikes and experiences some inundation during periods of high lake
levels. In these cases, the farmer has decided to accept the occasional
flooding rather than pay for dike protection.

Erosion of farm land is identical in process to the erosion of any
other shore property, but the relatively low value per acre rules out
most forms of erosion protection.
The appropriate evaluation criteria for quanitative assessment of the
impacts of measures are changes in average annual losses due to
inundation and changes in land values (net income factors). The first
addresses the principal problem associated with high water and the
measures which might affect the incidence of flooding. The second
' addresses erosion and measures which might affect its incidence.
Changes in land values also applies to measures which would affect
future land use or land use changes, such as Types II and III.

7. NEEDS FOR ASSESSING IMPACTS
Assessing the impacts of various measures on the agricultural interests
requires the development of a stage/damage relationship for each region
which is at risk. For dike protected acreage this will be a step
function with very little impact until the dike is overtopped. For
unprotected acreage the damage function will be continuous and must be
modified for season of the year, duration of inundation and kind of
crop. Economic analyses performed for the economic Justification of the
diking project are available to assist in developing the damage portion
of the analysis of impact.

In Ontario, there is good data on the height of the protective dikes
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8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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